STILL GROWING

TOP 10 GLOBAL PETFOOD PLAYERS

The most successful companies remain industry leaders and continue to reach new heights even in an uncertain economy

What are Chinese pet owners buying?

Under the microscope: Salmonella control
The Peterson Company, along with our partnerships in the food industry, have dedicated resources to the development of specialty proteins, fats and fibers designed for petfoods. Our expertise, and that of our partners, has allowed us to create a unique line of specialty ingredients for the specific needs of the petfood industry.

Contact us today for cutting edge research, formulations and technical support.

Solutions provided.
Is your pet’s appearance the only thing that matters?

True beauty comes from within.

At Trouw Nutrition we focus on providing safe premium petfood to promote your pet’s health and nutritional needs. We transform technology into products to improve the well-being of your pet.

Trusted Premium Nutrients = Premium Foods.
Premium Foods = Premium Pets.
Premium Pets = Premium Pet Parents.
Premium Pet Parents = Premium Business.
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Protein ingredients you can trust

They look to their owners with love and trust. And their owners look to you for healthy ingredients for petfood. Which is why, for 30 years, ADF has been the most trusted supplier of spray-dried protein products in the industry. Our focus has always been on developing and providing ingredients of uncompromising quality made right here in the USA, and backed by the industry’s finest customer care team. ADF® brand protein products. Novel ingredients your customers will love, supplied by a company you can trust.
Community

Petfood-Connection: Finalizing payment with companies in China
www.petfood-connection.com/profiles/blogs/finalizing-payment-with

Daily Tweets
www.twitter.com/petfoodindustry

Stay Connected
www.companies.to/petfood-connection.com

Petfood Industry TV
www.youtube.com/user/petfoodindustrytv

Online exclusives

Profiles: Top 10 petfood companies
Read more about the top global players and their brand philosophies.
www.petfoodindustry.com/Top10extras.aspx

Timelines: Worth celebrating
Delve into the histories of petfood companies and suppliers celebrating significant anniversaries.
www.petfoodindustry.com/Milestones.aspx

Article: Controlling mycotoxins
Karin Griessler, technical manager with Biomin, explains how mycotoxins can present such a risk to petfood but also can be controlled.
www.petfoodindustry.com/Mycotoxins.aspx
SPF, worldwide leader, innovates and invents the
Palatability New Generation combining its best performing
palatants with exclusive solutions for the well-being of cats and dogs.
With 12 plants in the world, SPF is the only one able to offer
a true local approach providing you differentiation and competitiveness.

www.spf-diana.com
Innovation still drives success

Business and Marketing experts have always known the way to continued growth and success is through innovation. In no industry is that more true than petfood.

The fact that our industry has continued to grow, despite the global recession, is at least partly because petfood manufacturers keep finding and creating new ingredients, formulations, processes, formats and packaging to make even healthier, more convenient and appealing products.

This is true of the pet industry overall. In 2008, the number of new pet product launches in the US alone hit 1,074, compared with 957 in 2007, according to Packaged Facts (citing Productscan Online from Datamonitor). And that’s with the recession officially starting in December 2007 and hitting the US economy hard in September 2008.

In “Top 10 global petfood players” (p. 24), you can see the new product trend continuing for petfood. Data from Mintel show the top 10 companies for new cat and dog food product launches globally for 2009 through October. The total number of new products from these leaders has increased compared with the amount from the top 10 for the same period through 2008: 648 new cat food products for 2009 vs. 625 in 2008 and 615 new dog food products in 2009 vs. 585 in 2008.

Over the last several years, the top 10 companies for new petfood products have included several from rapidly growing regions such as Latin America (Nutriara Alimentos, for example) and Asia (Nisshin Seifun Group). In fact, Asia is the only region where the growth rate in cat and dog food sales is expected to be nearly the same over the next five years as in the previous five (see p. 39).

You can find examples of some new cat and dog products starting on p. 18. As you have probably noticed, we’re introducing a few changes in the magazine, and that’s one of them: We’ve expanded this department, combining new retail products (for consumers) with new products from suppliers (for manufacturers). We’ve also added a larger Industry Calendar (see p. 64).

In contrast, we’ve downsized the news section (p. 10), because by the time we can get news into a printed magazine, most of it is not so new! But rest assured we will continue to update news online as frequently as possible and deliver it to your inbox regularly via our e-newsletters, Pet e-News (bimonthly) and Nutrition News (monthly). You can sign up for both free newsletters www.wattnet.com/subscription/petsub.html.

Speaking of online, we will be carrying many of these changes through to our website, PetfoodIndustry.com, this summer with completely new functionality and features, including more blogs and better access to other media such as videos, podcasts and eLearning. Please stay tuned for updates throughout the year.

We hope you enjoy the magazine’s new look and, especially, continued success in this new year.

Debbie Phillips-Donaldson is editor-in-chief of Petfood Industry magazine. E-mail her at dphillips@wattnet.net.
Food Safety = Petfood Safety. The safety and quality of your products is the top priority; for your customers, for their pets, for your business and for us. Buhler brings a wealth of knowledge from the human food industry to the petfood industry. With the addition of Aeroglide® to the Buhler family, we can now offer one of the most complete lines of process technology available anywhere; from raw ingredient receiving and extrusion through drying and coating. A full line of equipment, combined with in-house process engineering and unrivaled after sale support, equals customized solutions without limits.

Visit us at the 2010 IFE. Booth 326.
Buhler Inc., 13105 12th Ave N., Plymouth, MN 55441, T 763-847-9900
buhler.minneapolis@buhlergroup.com, www.buhlergroup.com/extrusion
Quality Ingredients  |  Sourcing  |  Logistics  |  Exceptional Service

**3D Corporate Solutions**: Included in our value-added service package is the ability to provide customers with proteins and fats when and where they are needed. We do this so pet food companies don’t have to invest time and resources into obtaining critical ingredients. We provide ingredient acquisitions, logistics, and arrange and coordinate shipments for customers all over the world.
No two pets are exactly alike.
No two pet foods are exactly alike.
Our solutions are as unique as the pet food manufacturers we serve.

Call it “animal magnetism” if you will. At 3D Corporate Solutions, we encourage and assist our teams to develop the most unique solutions for you using scientific innovation. Quality ingredients and exceptional service are – without question – part of the package.

Our work environment fosters creative thinking, and our innovative approach ensures you get the best customized essential proteins and fats for your trusted brand. Our plants’ in-house labs allow our experienced staff to test multiple combinations of new ingredients and devote their attention to your distinctive needs. We follow exacting standards and are leading the way in the industry by continuously developing new technologies. Science demands it.

3D Corporate Solutions
www.3Dcorpsol.com

Pet Solutions: Through protein conversion, we use only USDA-inspected chicken parts to make the meals and fats at our plant. No by-products are processed at this plant.

Protein Solutions: We provide spray-dried chicken, spray-dried turkey and other gently processed proteins, as well as other fresh and frozen specialty products. Only USDA-inspected ingredients are used.

For more information about how we can help you, please contact us.

601 13th Street, Monett, MO 65708    417.236.9602    customerservice@3Dcorpsol.com
All you’ve ever wanted to know about pet nutrition ...

You can ask the experts at Petfood Workshop: Hands-on Nutrition! This interactive symposium, scheduled for April 14-15 in Chicago, Illinois, USA, will feature a panel of experts answering your questions about companion animal nutrition issues. The panel will include noted nutritionists such as consultants Greg Aldrich, PhD, and Tom Willard, PhD, and Serge Boutet (of Mondou Ltd. in Quebec, Canada).

Be sure to register for Petfood Workshop 2010 by February 15 so you can save up to 20%! And if you also register for Petfood Forum 2010 (April 12-14), you’ll save even more. For more information and to register, go to www.petfoodindustry.com/petfoodforum.aspx.

Last chance to save on Petfood Forum Asia

Early-bird registration for this dynamic event, and 20% savings, end January 18. Petfood Forum Asia will take place March 3 in Bangkok, Thailand in conjunction with the largest feed event in the world, Victam Asia.

Headline speaker Dr. George C. Fahey, PhD, of the Department of Animal Sciences at the University of Illinois, is a noted expert in companion animal nutrition and will be sharing his research on feline nutrition. For information on other speakers and to register, visit www.petfoodindustry.com/petfoodforum.aspx.

Industry News

- Horizon Systems Inc. has appointed Alex Gordzica as its corporate compliance engineer.
- American Dehydrated Foods announced the addition of Aime King to the position of sales and marketing manager.
- Ken Chancey, president of wholesale distributor Pet Food Ltd., died on December 2 at the age of 53.
- Castor & Pollux Pet Works has appointed Robb Caseria as CEO and Andrew Mitchell as VP of sales & marketing.

Petfood Workshop 2010

Custom Blending-Drying-Bagging-Mixing-Coating

Located 40 miles north of I-80 in western Iowa, easy access for loading and unloading
- Single or multi-use processes
- Easily pet food approved
- Apply wet applications on products
- Store incoming raw materials
- Facility is isolated from public/can process strong odors

Call anytime
Mr. Steve Lankford
1-515-450-2063 cell

info@boyervalley.com

Denison, Iowa
Black and White Nutrition and Health Solutions

At Novus, we are bringing 50 years of scientific knowledge, experience and understanding of animal health and nutrition to the petfood industry.

The Novus suite of products is based on solid science and a vast knowledge of animal nutrition. So, for black and white answers to your pets health and nutrition questions, call Vanessa Stewart at 1.888.568.0088 or visit www.novusint.com.

Novus Pet Nutrition • 20 Research Park Drive, St. Charles, MO 63304
KEMIN PALATANTS PLEASE EVEN THE TOUGHEST CRITICS
Kemin Palasurance™ gives your product complete palatability assurance. Even for doggie divas.

She may be a finicky eater, but she’ll love the enticing aroma and fresh flavor Kemin Palasurance adds to your product every day, at every meal. Kemin palatants start with only the best raw materials. We use 42 years of scientific research to provide complete freshness and stability to protect the quality of your final product. Rest assured, Kemin delivers the best palatants and stabilization on the market today.

CONTACT A KEMIN PALATABILITY EXPERT TODAY!
North America +1 877 890 1462
Europe +32 14 25 97 80
South America +55 (49) 3312 8650
Novus renovates farm, receives LEED certification

Novus International Inc., an animal health and nutrition company, recently purchased a small farm in Montgomery City outside St. Louis, Missouri, USA, for use as a research facility.

The company embarked on a major renovation that now qualifies the home for the internationally recognized Leadership in Energy and Efficient Design (LEED) for Homes certification.

FDA launches pet widget

The US Food and Drug Administration recently launched a pet health and safety widget for consumers as part of an ongoing effort to provide timely public health information.

The widget—a portable application that can be copied onto any other website or blog—will include topics such as how to report a problem with petfood, purchasing pet drugs online and caring for a pet in a disaster. Visit www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/ucm192894.htm.

AFIA embraces use of social media

The American Feed Industry Association (AFIA) now has accounts with Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn to disseminate news, information about AFIA issues, events, job openings and more.

Links to each of these outlets can be found on AFIA’s home page, www.afia.org.

Ireland company expands with exports

Ireland-based Mackle Petfoods announced it is investing £250,000 (US$406,267) in the extension of warehouse premises and construction of an effluent plant to support new contracts with supermarket retailers in England, which are expected to increase annual turnover by up to £5 million (US$8.1 million), according to the Belfast Telegraph.
Nuremberg, Germany
13 – 16.5.2010
Interzoo 2010

31. International Trade Fair for Pet Supplies

Track down new trends – from all over the world!

Discover the latest products and innovations for pets – Interzoo 2010 presents the widest range worldwide!

- 1,400 international exhibitors
- 89,000 m² gross display area
- 37,000 trade visitors

Visit the industry’s leading international exhibition – Interzoo 2010!
INDUSTRY NEWS

Zuke’s announces support initiatives for retailers

Zuke’s, a manufacturer of all-natural pet treats, announced its 2010 retailer support initiatives, many of which are currently in effect.

“We want to support this trend by providing our retail partners with the tools and incentives they need to increase the sell-through of these products in natural and general grocery,” said Patrick Meiering, founder of Zuke’s.

Support initiatives include in-store sampling programs, store locators on the Zuke’s website to push retailer sales and tradeshows specials to support new and existing products.

Pet owners look at ingredients and expect to find something more. More benefits. More ingenuity. More results. That’s why pet food manufacturers rely on Omega Protein to help them take advantage of the proven benefits of omega-3 fatty acids. These days you have to offer more. With our products, resources and expertise - and your ideas- we can help you become the preferred pet food.

If you have mega ideas, give us a call.

MORE THAN INGREDIENTS. INGENUITY™

www.OmegaNutrient.com
877.866.3423

PetfoodForum

Executives discuss safety at Petfood Forum 2010

A roundtable of executives from petfood companies, suppliers and industry organizations will hold a strategic-level discussion on petfood safety during Petfood Forum 2010 (April 12-14, Chicago, Illinois, USA). For an updated list of the executives, visit www.petfoodindustry.com/forum2010schedule.aspx.


Petfood Forum
April 12-14, 2010
Hyatt Regency O’Hare
Chicago, Illinois, USA

Don’t forget to register before February 15, 2010, for the early bird discount! Go to www.petfoodindustry.com/petfoodforum.aspx.
The handle that changes everything.

The new standard for convenience in petfood packaging that your customers will love.

With our latest innovation, the **Grab ‘n’ Go Handle**, Peel Plastics makes it easier to get a grip. No more struggling to lift a heavy bag of food off the shelf, to the car and into the home. Contact us for more information and give your customers the convenience they deserve. They’ll give you something in return: **ever-increasing sales**.

**Contact:**
905.456.3660
sales@peelplastics.com
www.peelplastics.com
For Consumers

**Dry bison formula**
Natural Balance Pet Foods’ Limited Ingredient Diets has a dry dog food with bison as the main protein source. The formula is free of grains and contains no corn, soy or wheat, according to the company. The offering is part of the company’s grain-free hypoallergenic line.

Natural Balance Pet Foods Inc.
+1.800.829.4493
www.naturalbalance.net

**Hand-rolled dog treats**
Cardinal Laboratories offers Pet Botanics Omega Treats for dogs. The hand-rolled snacks look like sushi and are made from all-natural, human-grade ingredients, according to the company. The snacks feature codfish layered with tuna, salmon, duck or chicken, depending on the flavor. Omega Treats also have omega 3 and omega 6 fatty acids.

Cardinal Laboratories
+1.800.433.7387
www.cardinalpet.com

**Raw bison dog formula**
Nature’s Variety offers Raw Bison for dogs as the seventh variety in its frozen raw diet line. The bison diet is formulated with grass-fed, free-range bison and is free of grains and fillers, according to the company. The raw diet is designed for increased control of allergy symptoms, healthy skin and less shedding.

Nature’s Variety
+1.888.519.7387
www.naturesvariety.com

**Weight management formula**
Dogswell’s Shape Up is a weight management formula containing L-carnitine, dried kelp, dandelion oil, ginger and turmeric. It is available in both dry food and chicken jerky treats. The chicken and oats recipe is low in fat and calories, according to the company.

Dogswell
+1.888.559.8833
www.dogswell.com
For Consumers

Holistic feline recipe
Holistic Select from WellPet/Eagle Pack Pet Foods offers the canned Holistic Select Chicken Lamb recipe for cats. It features vitamins, minerals, fruits and vegetables. The recipe is designed for healthy, acidic urine and contains lower levels of magnesium, according to the company.

Eagle Pack Pet Foods Inc.
+1.800.225.0904
www.holisticselect.com

Dog digestion supplement
Dog-Wa’s herbal supplement is designed to aid digestion, reduce gas and promote fresh breath. The liquid supplement features vitamins, minerals and antioxidants and is meant to be mixed with water or food.

Dog-Wa
+1.877.949.8423
www.dog-wa.com

Wet dog food
Mars’ Pedigree + offers Healthy Skin & Coat wet food for dogs with chicken, rice and omega-3 rich salmon. It features ingredients to promote a soft, shiny coat and healthy skin, according to the company, and is suitable for adult dogs of small, medium and large breeds.

Mars Petcare US Inc.
+1.615.309.1044
www.mars.com

Nutritional dog, cat treats
EVO from Natura Pet Products offers its Wild Cravings line of treats for dogs and cats, featuring seven grain-free varieties. Formulas include Turkey & Chicken, Red Meat, Herring & Salmon and Weight Management. The treats are designed with high meat and lower carbohydrate levels.

Natura Pet Products Inc.
1.800.532.7261
www.naturapet.com

Empyreal® 75 gives you more because it gives them more.

Ideal for high-protein, low-carbohydrate diets
Lutein and Vitamin A promote eye health and better vision
Low ash and magnesium for urinary tract health
High palatability—Testing shows cats prefer higher inclusions of Empyreal 75
Essential Fatty Acid, Linoleic for healthy skin and coat

Empyreal 75 gives you:

Food Safety
Empyreal 75 corn protein concentrate provides pet food manufacturers with a minimum of 75% (82% dry basis) consistent, pure, safe source of protein for dog and cat diets. It is:
- A natural protein source, no preservatives added.
- Produced in a food plant from U.S.-sourced grain.
- A “patented process,” pasteurized and washed, to destroy bacteria and reduce harmful levels of mycotoxins and other potential contaminants.
- Transported in dedicated fleet of trucks and rail.
- Certificate of Analysis issued for every shipment to ensure quality, food safety, and security.

Certified High Quality—Credentials
Empyreal 75 is backed by an impressive list of credentials. These include:
- Meets AAFCO definition for both corn protein concentrate and a natural ingredient.
- Gluten-free.
- Produced in an AIB-inspected facility.
- GRAS status.
- Kosher and Halal certified.

Empyreal 75 corn protein concentrate is, literally, in a class by itself. To learn more, visit empypreal75.com or call 866.369.5498.

© 2009, Cargill Incorporated. All rights reserved. Empyreal is a trademark of Cargill Corn Milling.
E. coli, Salmonella test
DuPont Qualicon offers the Bax System E. coli O157:H7 MP enrichment media for Salmonella testing. The product is validated for use on ground beef, beef trim, spinach and lettuce, according to the company.
DuPont Qualicon
+1.302.695.5301
www.qualicon.com

Torque device
Plastic Technologies Inc’s TorqTraQ device is designed to simplify torque testing on both closures and cappers, while minimizing downtime. The portable TorqTraQ has a metal disk with indentations to facilitate gripping and is approximately 4 inches in diameter. It can measure in pounds of force per inch or newtons per meter.
Plastic Technologies Inc
+1.419.725.5620
www.plastictechnologies.com

Fish oil powder
Pharmachem Laboratories has Pharmomega, a fish oil powder for dry applications in petfood. Standardized to 9% EPA and 6% DHA, Pharmomega is produced through a proprietary process under cGMP standards, according to the company.
Pharmachem Laboratories Inc
+1.201.246.1000
www.pharmachemlabs.com

Lubricant line
Krylon Products Group offers food-grade lubricants for the Tri-Flow and Sprayon product lines. The lubricants meet industry food-grade standards, according to the company. Products in the line include Sprayon Food Grade Silicone Lube, Sprayon Moly Chain and Pin Bushing Lube, Tri-Flow Synthetic Food Grade Grease and Tri-Flow Synthetic Food Grade Oil.
Krylon Products Group
+1.800.777.2966
www.kpg-industrial.com
Wrap film
Vector Packaging’s Fresh Wrap barrier shrink lidding film is designed to keep products looking fresh and maximize shelf life. The controlled shrink is meant to eliminate wrinkles and give a tight, clean appearance. The plastic film is available clear or custom printed.

Vector Packaging
+1.800.435.9100
www.vectorpackaging.com

Drum dumper
Flexicon is offering a drum dumper that seals drums against a discharge cone, tips the drum, mates the cone against a gasketted connection and discharges bulk material through a slide gate valve. The dumper accommodates drums from 30 to 55 gallons. A pneumatically actuated slide gate valve prevents material flow until the discharge cone has been properly seated in the gasketted receiving ring.

Flexicon Corp
+1.888.353.9426
www.flexicon.com

Micro sample module
Perten Instruments offers the Micro Mirror module—a sample presentation system for the DA 7200 that enables analysis of extremely small samples. The Micro Mirror module is designed for small sample amounts such as kernels, seeds and powders or meals.

Perten Instruments Group
+46.8.880.990
www.perten.com

Empyreal® 75 gives you more because it gives them more.

Lutein and Vitamin A promote eye health and better vision
Essential Fatty Acid, Linoleic for healthy skin and coat
Antioxidants, Beta-Carotene & Zeaxanthin for healthy immune systems
Concentrated source of Leucine, Glutamine, and Methionine promotes digestive health, lean muscles
High protein builds, repairs, and maintains muscle

Empyrean 75 is a Manufacturer-Friendly Protein
Empyrean 75 gives you more than a pure, high-protein source. It also:
• Creates “space in the diet” because of high protein density for greater flexibility to vary ingredients.
• Provides opportunities to reduce diet costs by complimenting variable animal proteins.
• Provides a cost-effective source of essential amino acids—Methionine, Leucine, Valine, and others.
• Cuts drying costs—less water required in extrusion.
• Extends product shelf life with high concentration of natural carotenoids and antioxidants.
• Ensures a uniform, consistent kibble with superior elasticity, binding, and coating characteristics.
• Delivers excellent ingredient-commingling and fat-binding properties.

Empyrean 75 corn protein concentrate is, literally, in a class by itself. To learn more, visit empyrean75.com or call 866.369.5498.

© 2010, Cargill Incorporated. All rights reserved. Empyrean is a trademark of Cargill Corn Milling.
**Case packer**

The model 800T from A-B-C runs a wide range of products with servo-controlled product loading. The floor-level case magazine is designed for ease of loading large case blanks, and a mechanical case opening device utilizes multiple grippers to open each case and square it prior to packing.

A-B-C Packaging Machine Corp.
1.800.237.5975
www.abcpackaging.com

---

**Steam shrink tunnels**

Axon, a division of Pro Mach, offers ThermoPoint steam tunnels designed to decrease downtime by facilitating fast changeover between products. Each of the tunnel’s heat zones can be independently adjusted to deliver steam to the label or band at different rates, heights and angles. The machine is made of stainless steel.

Axon LLC
1.800.598.8601
www.axoncorp.com
FOUND!

RAVE™-Composite Bag

Answers to RAVE™-Composite A, K, and P (PET-laminated). Found in warehouse packaging facilities and on store shelves. Appeals to packagers and consumers alike. Ideal for packaging pet food and animal feed. Distinguishing characteristics: contains Dartek® film for improved strength. Won’t tip, tear, or fall during transit or on shelving. Looks good despite poor handling under adverse conditions. Also fits nicely on pallets without overhang. Known to be forklift resistant. Easily identified by its 10-color graphics and either a sewn open mouth or pinch bottom closure. If you are missing an industrial-strength bag that is appealing, durable, and sustainability-minded, call the number below! We have what you’re looking for.

Exopack
Since 2007, petfood and pet product sales have continued to rise during one of the bleakest global economic climates in decades. Despite the recession and recalls, worldwide retail sales of dog and cat food reached nearly US$53 billion in 2008, according to data from Euromonitor International. That’s a total growth of 34% from the 2004 amount of US$38.9 billion.

Although this kind of market expansion is certainly exciting and somewhat unexpected, research firms like Packaged Facts, Mintel and Euromonitor all predict a plateau in growth over the next year, as the world market will either remain in recession or begin to stabilize. In Packaged Facts’ report U.S. Pet Market Outlook 2009-2010: Surviving and Thriving in Challenging Economic Times, senior pet market analyst David Lummis says the four areas shaping petfood trends during these uncertain times are humanization, health/wellness, competition and demographics.

Not surprisingly, American and European consumers are monitoring their spending more closely than they have in recent years, yet petfood companies continue an onslaught of new products, flashier packaging and exotic ingredients. With bold strategies like these, it’s no wonder the industry manages to thrive, paws and claws holding on tight!
1. Mars Inc.

World headquarters: McLean, Virginia, USA (Mars Petcare: Franklin, Tennessee, USA)

Approximate 2008 global retail sales: US$13.6 billion

Officers: Luc Mongeau, president, Mars Petcare US; Debra Fair, director of corporate affairs; Kevin Rabinovich, global sustainability director

Top brands: Pedigree, Cesar, Goodlife Recipe, Whiskas, Royal Canin

Websites: www.mars.com

Mars Petcare, both in the US and internationally, seems to be bursting at the seams with growth. Expanding production in countries like Russia and New Zealand, launching several new lines in India and the US, partnering with institutes and promoting research in England—Mars seems to be showing no signs of slowing down. With more new product releases than any other petfood company in both cat and dog food (see Figure 1), Mars continues to remain a force to be reckoned with.

Pedigree was re-launched in India along with a new range of snacks and treats. The US-based Mars is looking to increase its retail presence in India with hopes of achieving a retail sales value of US$1 billion this year from the product.

In June 2009, Pedigree announced the biggest brand re-launch in the product’s history. “Good Honest Food” is a new US$11.5 million marketing campaign aimed at promoting consumer trust in dog food and focuses on new recipes and improved appearance and nutritional content.

2. Nestlé SA

World headquarters: Vevey, Switzerland (Nestlé Purina PetCare: St. Louis, Missouri, USA)

Approximate 2008 global retail sales: US$12.8 billion

Officers: W. Patrick McGinnis, CEO, Nestlé Purina PetCare; Terrance Block, president, PetCare North America

Top brands: Purina, Purina One, Alpo, Beneful

Websites: www.nestle.com; www.purina.com

A constant on the top 10 list, Nestlé Purina has continued to pump out new product launches, falling just behind Mars in terms of growth (see Figures 1 and 2, p. 26), and although pets remain the company’s focus, environmental (as well as economic) sustainability has become increasingly important.

In May 2009, Nestlé Purina PetCare celebrated the installation of a pilot solar energy array on its plant in Denver, Colorado, USA. The new system made the company the first manufacturer to use renewable energy to produce petfood, according to Nestlé Purina.

The new solar array is just the latest effort by the company to increase energy efficiency; it says that between 1998 and 2008, it reduced energy usage at its nine dry petfood plants by about 20% per metric ton of product produced.

While going green in its facilities, Nestlé’s pet products continue to bring in the green as well. Nestlé’s recent sales of pet care products under the Purina
Figure 2: Top 10 in global petfood sales
Approximate global dog and cat food sales in 2008 (in US$ millions) decide the rankings of our annual top 10 list. Source: Euromonitor International

Figure 3: Top 10 global growth leaders
These petfood companies experienced the highest percentage of continued growth (2003 to 2008) and compound annual growth rate (CAGR). Source: Euromonitor International

Are you backing your claims with solid data?

Today’s petfood claims require solid data. At Summit Ridge Farms, we provide the pet food industry with accurate, reliable, and precise research on all types of testing protocols for cats and dogs.

- Dental Protocols (as per VOHC)
- Palatability Testing
- Digestibility/Metabolism Testing
- Stool Quality Analysis
- Blood Level Protocols
- AAFCO Nutritional Adequacy
- Urine pH
- Weight Loss Protocols
- Customized Tests Available
- Product Safety Testing

Setting the standard for pet food testing
570.756.2656 • Fax 570.756.2826 • www.SRFarms.com
No matter what your bag, we’ve got you covered.

With 50 years of manufacturing experience in Flexographic printing, Laminating, Bag and Pouch conversion we have your needs covered. It is no surprise North State Flexibles offers extensive pouch and bag product lines to meet your many packaging needs. Being a early pioneer of Doyen, Round bottom, Gusseted bags and Pouches, today we offer a wide range of products for point of purchase impact including 150 line process printing for optimum graphic impact.

- Reclosable Press-To-Close (PTC zipper)
- New Side Gusset Pouches (Fill through or Fill behind)
- Round Bottom Bags and Pouches
- Doyen Standup Pouches
- Solventless Laminating
- Barrier Films and Laminates
- 10 Color Gearless Presses
- Total Capability In-House Prepress

North State Flexibles LLC
2619 Phoenix Drive
Greensboro, NC 27406
336 544-4132 Brenda Garim
brenda.garim@nstatepkg.com
336 292-8467 fax

www.nsflexibles.com/petcare

Count on the experts of North State Flexibles to deliver packaging that stands out in the retail environment.
name, according to the most recent quarter's reports, rose at more than double the rate of food and beverage sales for the rest of the parent company. Nestlé also plans to bring new petfood plants to Russia and Thailand to bolster international profits.

Making milestones

While all the companies on our top 10 list are breaking new barriers every year, plenty of other petfood players are making a lasting mark, too. Whether it is an anniversary celebrating another successful year in business, a willingness to change with trends or making the manufacturing, packaging and distribution of petfood easier, these companies certainly deserve some extra attention.

- Wenger Manufacturing, leading maker of extrusion, drying and cooling products, celebrates its 75th anniversary in 2010. www.wenger.com
- Established in 1935, Evanger’s Dog & Cat Food Company is celebrating its 75th anniversary. www.evangersdogfood.com
- Linn High Therm GmbH, a leading manufacturer of custom industrial scale and laboratory furnaces, recently celebrated its 40th anniversary. www.linn.de
- The LaBudde Group, an ingredient supplier to petfood manufacturers, has been in business for over 100 years. www.labudde.com
- 65 years ago the processing and packaging systems provider Selo was formed by Willem Seffelaar Sr. and Iman Looyen in the Hague, Netherlands. www.selo.com
- The Eukanuba brand of dog food, now made and marketed by P&G Petcare, is celebrating its 40th anniversary. www.eukanuba.com
- For more on these companies, visit www.petfoodindustry.com/Milestones.aspx.
Victam Asia 2010 brings together exhibitors, conference delegates and visitors from the animal feed, aquafeed, petfood and grain processing industries. The show also features conferences such as FIAAP Asia 2010, GRAPAS Asia 2010 and the Biomass Conference. For more information, visit www.victam.com.

Gain Valuable Knowledge, Contacts and More at Petfood Forum Asia 2010!

Network with New Customers and Suppliers
As part of Victam Asia 2010, Southeast Asia’s largest agrifeed event, Petfood Forum Asia 2010 is the ideal gathering place for the increasing number of petfood professionals seeking knowledge and networking. Meet face-to-face with new companies entering this developing market and see how you can grow your business in Asia.

Learn About Global Trends
Petfood Forum Asia will feature recognized experts, including noted companion animal nutritionist George C. Fahey, PhD, of the University of Illinois, who will share insight on the latest industry topics and trends including nutrition, best practices, food safety and more.

Educational workshops include information on:

- **All-breed versus breed-specific diets for dogs** – Anton C. Beynen, PhD
- **Nutraceuticals and immune function** – David Thomas, PhD
- **Impact of process hardware on petfood safety** – Galen Rokey
- **How to save energy in your processing plant** – Enzhi (Michael) Cheng, PhD, and Will Henry
- **Ensuring freshness in petfood ingredients** – Jim Mann

For more information or to register, fill out the form on the back of this page or visit www.petfoodindustry.com/petfoodforum.aspx.

MARCH 3, 2010
part of Victam Asia 2010
10:00 to 17:00
Queen Sirikit National Convention Center
Bangkok, Thailand

To register fill out the form on the back of this page or visit www.petfoodindustry.com/petfoodforum.aspx.

Register by January 18, 2010 and Save 20%

Only US$245 to attend this premier industry event in one of the hottest petfood markets in the world. Registrations received after January 18, 2010 will cost US$295. Fee includes a light breakfast, generous buffet lunch and coffee break.

Petfood Industry WATT

PetfoodForum ASIA 2010

Victam Asia 2010 brings together exhibitors, conference delegates and visitors from the animal feed, aquafeed, petfood and grain processing industries. The show also features conferences such as FIAAP Asia 2010, GRAPAS Asia 2010 and the Biomass Conference. For more information, visit www.victam.com.
Attendee Registration Form
Or register online at www.petfoodindustry.com/petfoodforum.aspx

March 3, 2010 • Queen Sirikit National Convention Center • Bangkok, Thailand

Registration date | Registration fee
---|---
Through January 18, 2010 | US$245
After January 18, 2010 | US$295

Registration includes all conference sessions, a light breakfast, generous buffet lunch and coffee break. Please type or print CLEARLY, IN CAPITAL LETTERS (as you would like it to appear on your name tag):

Name (last, first) _______________________________________________________________________________________
Job title ___________________________________ Company name __________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________ City _________________________________
State/province ______________________________ Zip/postal code____________________ Country ___________________
Phone ______________________________ Fax ___________________________ E-mail ________________________________
URL ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Additional attendees _______________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Organizational function (e.g., marketing, management, R&D, etc.): _____________________________________________
Industry segment (e.g., manufacturer, supplier, government, etc.): _____________________________________________
Product segment (e.g., dry, wet, treats, etc., or equipment, ingredients, etc.): _________________________________

Do you subscribe to Petfood Industry magazine?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

Method of payment:  ☐ Check  ☐ Money order  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ VISA  ☐ American Express  ☐ Discover

Name on credit card _______________________________________ Card number _____________________________
Signature  _____________________________________________________________ Expiration date ____________

Please return this form with full payment (payable to Northern Illinois University) to:
Petfood Forum Asia 2010  c/o Registration Office
Outreach Services  Northern Illinois University
DeKalb, Illinois, USA 60115  Fax: +1.815.753.6900

Petfood Forum Asia 2010 is held in conjunction with Victam Asia 2010. Registration to Victam Asia is free if made online at www.victam.com prior to March 3, 2010. For information on hotels and travel packages, please visit www.victam.com.

NOTE: Registrations will not be processed without payment; rate is determined by date payment is received. Prior to January 18, 2010, registration fees are refundable minus a US$50 cancellation fee; after January 18, no refunds are available. Substitution of registered personnel is available at no charge.

For more information, please contact Kathy Syversen at ksyversen@niu.edu or Tel. +1.815.753.7922.

For information on exhibiting, contact Victam or Ginny Stadel at gstadel@wattnet.net or Tel: +1.815.966.5591.
Figure 4: Market size according to retail value
The market, although still strong, is starting to slow down as the economy catches up (in US$ millions).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2004</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2004-09 %</th>
<th>2004-09 CAGR %</th>
<th>2004-09 Absolute</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>World</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog and cat food</td>
<td>38959.1</td>
<td>52957.8</td>
<td>52197.9</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13238.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 5: Market size according to retail volume
The small increase of volume in tons of petfood in 2009 reflects the market’s changes (volume in metric tons).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2004</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2004-09%</th>
<th>2004-09 CAGR %</th>
<th>2004-09 Absolute</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>World</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog and cat food</td>
<td>18415676.6</td>
<td>19646256.7</td>
<td>19727469.8</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1311793.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Colgate-Palmolive
World headquarters: New York, New York, USA (Hill’s Pet Nutrition: Topeka, Kansas, USA)
Approximate 2008 global retail sales: US$3.3 billion
Officers: Neil Thompson, Hill’s Pet Nutrition president and CEO; Janet Donlin, chief, Veterinary Business Channel
Top brands: Hill’s Science Diet, Hill’s Prescription Diet

Hill’s Pet Nutrition barely held on to its spot above P&G Pet Care in total global retail sales, according to

Advantage Extru-Tech®
Reduce energy consumption 25% while optimizing petfood quality and volume.
Reduced energy consumption. Higher production volume. Improved finished product quality. They’re all typical comments of petfood producers that have consulted with Extru-Tech® to achieve best in market process solutions.
At Extru-Tech, we’re determined to elevate the industry’s production to higher levels, using less energy. By utilizing our collective resources, we’re engineering the next generation of petfood processing today. Now that’s innovation driven by Extru-Tech.

Corporate Office
P.O. Box 8 • 100 Airport Road • Sabetha, KS 66534, USA
Phone: 785-284-2153 • Fax: 785-284-3143
extru-techinc@extru-techinc.com • www.extru-techinc.com
And the generation after that. AFB didn’t become the leader in pet food palatability innovation by resting on our past accomplishments. We did it by looking forward and combining the best in people, facilities and technology to deliver superior product performance for today’s and tomorrow’s pets.

AFB has facilities located around the globe, including the one-of-a-kind Lovejoy Resource Center, which allows us to collaborate with pet food manufacturers and quickly adapt formulations to elevate the palatability of the final product.

By working together, we can meet the demand for product innovation and deliver the next generation of palatability performance to the next generation of companion animals.

To learn how AFB can help move your company forward, contact an office listed below or visit www.afbinternational.com.

NEW TECHNOLOGIES FOR MAXIMUM PET FOOD PALATABILITY.

north america 800.218.5607
northamerica@afbinternational.com

latin america 54.2322.480747
latinoamerica@afbinternational.com.br

europe 31.73.5325777
europe@afbinternational.nl

asia/pacific 61.398.799093
khall@afbinternational.com

australia 61.359.711105
jseletto@inghams.com.au
And the generation after that. AFB didn’t become the leader in pet food palatability innovation by resting on our past accomplishments. We did it by looking forward and combining the best in people, facilities and technology to deliver superior product performance for today’s and tomorrow’s pets.

NEW TECHNOLOGIES FOR MAXIMUM PET FOOD PALATABILITY.

AFB has facilities located around the globe, including the one-of-a-kind Lovejoy Resource Center, which allows us to collaborate with pet food manufacturers and quickly adapt formulations to elevate the palatability of the final product.

By working together, we can meet the demand for product innovation and deliver the next generation of palatability performance to the next generation of companion animals.

To learn how AFB can help move your company forward, contact an office listed below or visit www.afbinternational.com.
Euromonitor, with US$3.3 billion (see Figure 2, p. 26). In 2009, Neil Thompson, who took the position of president and CEO of Hill’s Pet Nutrition after Robert Wheeler retired, was elected secretary of the Pet Food Institute, further solidifying the company’s innovation and staying power in the industry in the US.

Last year Hill’s announced scholarship programs for veterinarians, dental contest and nutrition challenge winners and partnered with the American Veterinary Medical Association to prevent and curb pet obesity. Staying in touch with consumers also remains high on Hill’s list of important and ongoing goals. Earlier in 2009, the company announced a Culinary Creations Creative Presentation and Sweepstakes contest, inviting US residents to submit their ideas for new petfoods.

4. Procter & Gamble

World headquarters: Cincinnati, Ohio, USA (P&G Pet Care: Dayton, Ohio, USA)

Approximate 2008 global retail sales: US$3.27 billion

Officers: Robert McDonald, CEO; A.G. Lafley, chairman

Top brands: Eukanuba, Iams


P&G Pet Care managed a modest amount of growth, with US$3.27 billion in retail sales in 2008 and a strong showing in new product launches in cat food (Figure 1, p. 25) but falling behind relatively newer and smaller pups like Nutriara Alimentos, Pets at Home and Nylabone in new dog food SKUs.

Iams Eukanuba’s entries in the new petfood segment include Eukanuba Naturally Wild dog foods and the inclusion of prebiotics in all of its improved formulations. P&G Pet Care has introduced prebiotic petfood formulas in both its Iams and Eukanuba brands to help maintain pets’ gastrointestinal health. Featuring the prebiotic FOS (fructooligosaccharides), these new formulas stimulate the balance of gut microflora, which in turn promotes a stronger immune system to help fight disease, according to P&G.

5. Del Monte Foods

World headquarters: San Francisco, California, USA

Approximate 2008 global retail sales: US$1.78 billion

Officers: Richard G. Wolford, chairman, president and CEO; Jeff Watters, Del Monte Pet Products senior VP

Top brands: Meow Mix, Kibbles n’ Bits, Milk-Bone, Snausages, Nature’s Recipe (Cat and Dog)

Website: www.delmonte.com

Del Monte, holding strong in the fifth position with a healthy increase and US$1.78 billion in sales, has remained resilient and innovative, developing the newest product in its Snausages line, Breakfast Bites, using input from a social network of dog owners it formed. Del Monte developed its new product in just six weeks with the guidance of the exclusively formed group of pet consumers.

In September 2009, the company reported first-quarter sales jumped more than 20% to US$412.3 million, from US$342.7 million in 2008. In response to generally strong industry performance, analysts point to stable pet product
consumer habits to explain the strong stock performances.

Del Monte also managed 24 new SKUs in the dog food category with the help of product launches from Snausages, Milk-Bone and Nature’s Recipe (see Figure 1, p. 25). Del Monte was also the only US-based company on our list that rated among the highest in growth, with a 71% increase from 2003-2008 (see Figure 3, p. 26).

6. Agrolimen SA
World headquarters: Sant Cugat del Vallés, Spain (main plants/facilities: El Monjos, Spain; La Chapelle Vendomôise and Moulins, France)
Approximate 2008 global retail sales: US$0.72 billion
Officers: Mario Franques, markets managing director; Franc Andreu, operations managing director
Top brands: Affinity, Ultima, Brekkies, Brekkies Excel, Advance Veterinary Diets
Website: www.affinity-petcare.com

Affinity says it is committed to the following values: imagination, innovation, flexibility and a scientific, systematic approach. Besides expanding distribution in Europe, Affinity’s growth strategy is based on new product development and strong promotion efforts, according to markets managing director Mario Franques.

“We have introduced nine new varieties for cats and four for dogs in different European countries in the last 12 months,” he said in a 2008 Petfood Industry interview. “Our keys to growth are that we have new and innovative products, and we are focusing our efforts in geographical areas in Europe where dry products are growing the most.”

The company is already the leader in Spain in total market and dry petfood with shares above 40% and is making considerable gains in countries like France, Germany and Italy.

7. Uni-Charm Corp
World headquarters: Tokyo, Japan
Approximate 2008 global retail sales: US$0.37 billion
Officers: Toshio Takahara, chairman; Gumpei Futagami, president/CEO
Top brands: Aiken Genki, Neko Genki, Gaine
Websites: www.unicharm.co.jp; www.uc-petcare.co.jp

Unicharm shares climbed 17% in the last six months of 2009 and were trading at 5.2 times book value during that period. Unicharm Petcare has said it plans to focus on selling food for dogs and cats aged 13 years and older, an extremely well-thought out and deliberate marketing move, according to Kazuaki Hashiguchi of Ichiyoshi Research Institute.

“The company is adapting well to the changing needs of pet owners, with products for aging or obese pets,” said Hashiguchi. “It’s focusing on strengthening certain areas that are in demand, maximizing the profitability.”

World headquarters: Arapongas, Paraná State, Brazil
Approximate 2008 global retail sales: US$0.34 billion
Top brands: Foster, Freddy’s, Bybos, Dog Show, Blog Dog
Website: www.nutriara.com.br

Nutriara Alimentos Ltda. remains in the eighth spot on our list, capitalizing on the booming Brazilian petfood market. In Brazil, consumption of prepared petfoods surpassed 40% in 2008, Euromonitor says, an increase of nearly 20 percentage points from 1998. Nutriara topped the list in overall growth from 2003-2008 (Figure 3).

With an almost overwhelming range of products for both cats and dogs, Nutriara continues to strive to offer pet products for animals of all ages, sizes

For Quality Petfood Ingredients
Count On Scoular People

Ingredients:
• Marine Proteins & Oils
• Animal Proteins & Oils
• Pea Protein, Fiber & Flour
• Soy Protein, Fiber & Flour
• Frozen Fish & Variety Meats
• Specialty Starches & Flours
• Organic, Natural & IP
• Fruits, Vegetables & Pomaces
• Grain Products

Services:
• Blending
• Co-Packing
• Procurement
• Risk Management
• Logistics

Contact Us:
250 Marquette Avenue
Suite 1050
Minneapolis, MN  55401
Ph:  800-875-7870
and special health needs. Many products are bestsellers, thanks to their quality and acceptance, and can be found in every region of Brazil. The company was on both the cat and dog food new product launch top 10 lists, according to Mintel (Figure 1, p. 25). The company has also recently incorporated the pet units from Cargil Foods.

9. Total Alimentos SA
World headquarters: Três Corações, Brazil
Approximate 2008 global retail sales: US$0.32 billion
Officers: Antônio Teixeira Miranda Neto, president; Paulo Tavares, financial director; Anderson Duarte, technical director
Top brands: Família Max, Big Boss, Lider, K&S, Equilíbrio
Website: www.totalalimentos.com.br

Total Alimentos has ranked as the ninth largest petfood company in the world the past three years, having experienced the second fastest rate of growth from 2003-2008 (Figure 3, p. 26). That growth has shown no signs of slowing down, as Total and Nutriara battle it out over the booming Brazilian market. Besides being one of the largest petfood producers selling to the Brazil market, Total exports to 33 countries.

To keep quality and service high, Total maintains a large sales force selling directly to 12,500 pet store and other retail accounts. As the company has expanded globally, it has opened sales branches in China, US and Europe. Today, petfood comprises 70% of the company’s sales. Company president Miranda estimates the Total portfolio encompasses 125 product lines or about 850 stock keeping units (SKUs).

10. Nisshin Seifun Group
World headquarters: Tokyo, Japan
Approximate 2008 global retail sales: US$0.23 billion
Officers: Osamu Shoda, chairman; Hiroshi Hasegawa, president
Top brands: Run, Carat, Lovely
Website: www.nisshin.com

Nisshin Petfood Inc. has rounded out the top 10 companies since 2007, according to Euromonitor data. The company provides a pet advice and consultation service, website and various other forms of communication to continuously gather up-to-the-minute feedback from pet owners concerning their problems and needs. According to Figure 1, Nisshin introduced 12 new cat food product SKUs this past year, many of which are targeting elderly and aging pets.
LYSAMINE® GP
Pea protein

in Pet food products

- A high quality protein source
- A new protein source for new diet developments
- An attractive labelling option from a reliable source

ROQUETTE
Offering the Best of Nature
www.roquette.com
IN THE FAST-GROWING ASIA-PACIFIC PETFOOD market, information and knowledge lead to business growth. Petfood manufacturers can gain all by attending Petfood Forum Asia, where leading industry experts will share their insights on important topics such as nutrition, safety and market trends.

Scheduled for March 3, 2010, at the Queen Sirikit National Convention Center in Bangkok, Thailand, Petfood Forum Asia will be held in conjunction with Victam Asia 2010, one of the largest agrifeed events in the world.

In addition to learning about the industry during the Petfood Forum Asia sessions, you’ll enjoy plenty of networking with new and familiar colleagues. You can also visit exhibits of ingredients, equipment and other supplies vital to the petfood industry and meet with key suppliers’ representatives.

Following is the latest scheduling, topic and speaker information available at press time. For updated information, visit www.petfoodindustry.com/PFFAsia2010content.aspx.

Schedule of events

9:00-10:00 Registration and breakfast
10:00-10:40 Market and new product trends driving growth: A leading research firm presents data and trends explaining what's behind petfood growth in Asia-Pacific and globally, and offers projections for the industry’s future.

10:40-11:20 Fermentable carbohydrates in feline diets: George C. Fahey Jr., PhD, professor of animal and nutritional sciences with the Department of Animal Sciences at the University of Illinois, presents his research on fiber as an important ingredient for feline health.

11:20-12:00 Impact of process hardware on petfood safety: Galen Rokey, process manager of the Petfood Applications Group for Wenger Manufacturing, explains how petfood safety can be directly impacted by key hardware components in the extrusion process, with an emphasis on controlling Salmonella.

12:00-13:30 International Lunch Buffet, Retro Live Cafe

13:30-14:10 All-breed versus breed-specific diets for dogs: Anton C. Beynen, PhD, head of R&D for Vobra Special Pet Foods, the Netherlands, and professor of animal nutrition at Rajamangala University of Technology in Thailand and King Saud University in Saudi Arabia, discusses his research into whether breed-specific diets make sense for dogs.

14:10-14:50 Ensuring freshness: managing biogenic amines in petfood ingredients: Jim Mann, technical service manager for Kemin Nutrition, introduces measures that can reduce the risk of bacterial degradation and biogenic amine formation in petfoods.

14:50-15:30 Coffee break

15:30-16:10 Critical processing issues in today’s production environment: Enzhi (Michael) Cheng, PhD, technical sales engineer/director of sales, Asia, for Extru-Tech Inc (ETI), and Will Henry, technical sales engineer/research & development for ETI, cover important topics that can help you save money on your factory floor.

16:10-16:50 Effect of nutraceutical ingredients on the immune function of cats: David Thomas, PhD, director of the Centre for Feline Nutrition and senior lecturer with the Institute of Food, Nutrition and Human Health at Massey University in New Zealand, has developed a simple protocol to evaluate the immune-enhancing effects of adding supplements to commercial cat foods.
Petfood growth in Asia still strong

Despite the worldwide recession, the petfood industry is still growing—though Euromonitor International says the growth rate has slowed dramatically from the huge increases of recent years. But the Asia-Pacific market is one in which growth will stay healthy: Sales of dog and cat food will increase more than 17% from now through 2014, reaching US$5.98 billion, according to Euromonitor, down just slightly from the 18.6% growth the Asia market has

Table 1. Asia Pacific cat and dog food sales and growth

Euromonitor says growth rates in most Asia-Pacific countries will decline over the next five years but will still be in the double digits.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Sales in US$ millions</th>
<th>2004-09</th>
<th>2009-14*</th>
<th>% total growth</th>
<th>% CAGR 2004-09</th>
<th>% CAGR 2009-14*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>$171</td>
<td>78.2</td>
<td>33.4</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>$48</td>
<td>25.1</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>$3,490</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>$47</td>
<td>52.8</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>53.5</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan</td>
<td>$158</td>
<td>38.8</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>$121</td>
<td>133.4</td>
<td>45.0</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Asia-Pacific</td>
<td>$4,300</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Projections from Euromonitor International. CAGR = compound annual growth
January 2010

**Industry**

**Petfood Forum Asia**

**Find exhibitors online!**

Visit [www.victam.com](http://www.victam.com) to find the most up-to-date list of petfood exhibitors, hotels offering special rates and other travel information. Register online before March 3 for free admission to Victam Asia.

---

The region’s cat and dog food sales totaled US$5.1 billion. Breaking down the data by country, Euromonitor says all the main Asia-Pacific markets will enjoy double-digit growth in cat and dog food sales from 2009-2014. As dynamic as those rates are, nearly all are lower than over the past five years; and most of the growth is happening on very small bases. For example, China’s cat and dog foods sales rose 78% from 2004-2009 but still only amounted to US$305 million for the last year. Euromonitor predicts the growth rate will decline to 33% from now through 2014, with sales reaching US$407 million that year. (For more on this petfood market, see “What are Chinese pet owners buying?” on p. 42.)

But there’s good news for the host country for Petfood Forum Asia: Thailand’s cat and dog food sales will increase 45% over the next five years, according to Euromonitor, reaching a total of US$409 million in 2014. The Thai cat and dog food market had grown 133% from 2004-2009. And while developed, mature petfood markets elsewhere in the world will see much lower growth—and in some cases, even declines—Japan’s sales will rise 12.7% from now through 2014, Euromonitor projects, up from 9% over the past five years. That growth will lead to a total of US$4.285 billion in 2014.

Euromonitor also projects volume (in metric tons) of dog and cat food sold in Asia-Pacific will grow by nearly the same amount (15.5%) as will sales. All the data points to a steadily growing petfood market for this part of the world.

---

**Online extra!**

To see how the rest of the global petfood market compares to the Asia-Pacific region, find more data from Euromonitor at [www.petfoodindustry.com/stillgrowing0912.aspx](http://www.petfoodindustry.com/stillgrowing0912.aspx).

---

**Register today for “Measurement and Control of Water Activity in Pet Food Products,” an online seminar that will broadcast February 25, 2010 at 10am Central.**

Join Brady Carter from Decagon Devices, in a discussion on water activity and how it affects product safety.

This educational seminar will also highlight:

- the influence of water activity on chemical reactions and moisture migration
- methods for measuring water activity and techniques for obtaining accurate measurements
- the effect of water activity on microbial growth and its practical application in determining shelf stability
- and much more!

To register visit: [www.petfoodindustry.com/webinars.aspx](http://www.petfoodindustry.com/webinars.aspx)
It’s as plain as the nose on your face.

Protect both your product and your profitability – check out Ameri-Pac’s selection of high-quality, affordable antioxidants. Our OxyGon® and OxyBlock® antioxidant lines include both natural-source and traditional formulations, and are available in both liquid and powder forms. Our products are backed by experienced, trained technical support and unbeatable customer service.

Isn’t it time you spent less? Call Ameri-Pac.
ZHANG NA, a 23-year-old clerk from Xi'an, China, who favors Samoyed, lost two dogs last year, one because broken chicken bones in homemade petfood pierced its guts. To avoid further accidents, Zhao says he decided to buy prepared petfood for his third Samoyed.

Like Zhao, more pet owners in China have started purchasing commercial petfood rather than cooking for their pets at home as they become more concerned about their pets' health and seek convenience (see Figure 1). Half of the pet owners in Chinese urban areas buy petfood from retail outlets, and the number is even higher in major cities such as Chengdu, Beijing and Guangzhou.

But this does not mean Chinese pet owners will pick up whatever they find on the shelf. As interviews with several demonstrate, many have established their petfood purchasing standards according to price, package size and product reputation.

Although Chinese pets are starting their love affair with commercial petfood, most can only enjoy inexpensive products worth about 10 yuan (US$1.46) per kilogram. Price sensitivity is a major reason Chinese pet owners stay away from high-end petfoods and pet snacks.

“Price always comes first,” says Lin Shujie, 25, a journalist from Southeast China's Xiamen. “Of course I would like to buy the cheapest one as long as it does not make my cat sick.”

What are Chinese pet owners buying?

By Coco Liu

Petfoods with low prices, larger packages and good reputation are popular in China.
Lin buys two packages of Whiskas—the only cat food brand available in Xiamen—each month for her 5-year-old cat. Since the retail price increased from 29 yuan (US$4.25) per 1.5 kilo to 37.5 yuan ($5.49) per 1.4 kilo this year, Lin started complaining about her “picky” cat. “If my cat showed interest in homemade food, I would not buy commercial petfood.”

Several other pet owners say they also care about petfood prices. As a result, they usually mix premium products—Royal Canin, for example—with value-priced brands to provide enough nutrition at a lower cost.

Wei Chunlong, analyst at Shenzhen’s Globrand, says over 60% of Chinese petfood buyers can only afford low-end products, and price concerns prevent most rural pet owners from buying commercial petfood. **Because of cost** and convenience, large packages of petfood—10 to 20 kilos—are moving to the top of pet owners’ shopping lists, Wei says.

Quan Tian, 24, an advertising agent from Chongqing, says she buys...
16-kilogram packages of the Health Food brand from Life’s Abundance for her Miniature Schnauzer. “I prefer to buy a large package because it is cheaper. Also, I can share it with other pet owners to lower my spending.” Larger packages are also favored by busy working pet owners. “I travel a lot and do not have time to buy food for my three cats frequently,” says Guo Cheng, a photographer from Hainan province. “Thanks to large packages, I only need to go shopping once every two weeks. So, for me, bigger is better.”

Although larger packages of petfoods are sold in supermarkets and pet markets, many people say they prefer to buy directly from petfood company websites to avoid counterfeit products. Also, online stores usually offer delivery services, so buyers don’t have to carry heavy goods home.

**Price sensitivity is a major reason keeping Chinese pet owners away from high-end petfoods.**

Reputation plays a key role in the foods Chinese pet owners seek for their pets. Petfood from well-known companies and with nice packaging can attract new buyers, but experienced pet owners pay more attention to product quality and users’ reviews.

Huang Guoping, 49, who works at a Chongqing energy company, says she considers petfood made by well-known companies reliable products. “When I first got my dog, I had no idea how to choose petfood. So I started with a brand from Nestle. Because I think if humans can drink Nestle’s milk, it should be fine for my dog to eat Nestle’s petfood,” Huang says.

Huang Ying, a writer in her late 20s from Shanghai, says before buying, she likes to fully understand quality. “Ingredients are a key factor,” she says. “I have never bought domestic brands because they are not natural.”

Huang says she also reads magazines and Goumin.com—a popular site for Chinese dog owners—for reviews from previous buyers. “I recently shifted to Orijen because it was recommended as ‘six star’ dog food.”
Nutrition is important for every family member.

With over 50 years experience in animal nutrition, Lortschers is your source.

- A.I.B. Inspected, EU 1774 Certified, Organic Certified
- Bovine Free Facility
- Providing customers with SAFE quality ingredients
- Vendor Assurance Program
- In house lab testing...Toxin, PV, Protein Analyzer, NIR
- Sourcing, custom blending and milling
- Tote – Bulk – Bag – Repackaging Available

www.lasibern.com 310 Railroad Street Bern, Kansas 66408-0124 1-800-874-2376 1-785-336-6171
Whether you are an ingredient supplier or a finished petfood manufacturer, evaluating each and every stop along your process, especially in the form of a biomap, is key in eliminating Salmonella. Salmonella is often considered an indicator organism for post-lethality contamination in pet products. But would I encourage you to look at all of your processes and not just the steps after lethality? Many processors receive raw materials off of certificates of analysis (COAs) that most likely indicate the material has been tested and found Salmonella negative. The certificates typically do not inform processors on the methodology used for analysis, the number of samples taken or where in the process the samples were taken. All these variables will affect whether that COA is representative of the material you are bringing into your plant. The transport mode/vehicle might also affect the product (e.g., the product may have been shipped in bulk and come in contact with the shipping vehicle, which may have Salmonella present on it prior to loading). COAs are still present on the ingredients of interest; however, you should ask questions about your suppliers and understand their processes. You should see and understand how your ingredients are handled as they are transported to your plant. You should also ensure your ingredients are tested for Salmonella before they are received at your plant.

Many processors receive raw materials off of certificates of analysis (COAs) that most likely indicate the material has been tested and found Salmonella negative. The certificates typically do not inform processors on the methodology used for analysis, the number of samples taken or where in the process the samples were taken. All these variables will affect whether that COA is representative of the material you are bringing into your plant. The transport mode/vehicle might also affect the product (e.g., the product may have been shipped in bulk and come in contact with the shipping vehicle, which may have Salmonella present on it prior to loading). COAs are still present on the ingredients of interest; however, you should ask questions about your suppliers and understand their processes. You should see and understand how your ingredients are handled as they are transported to your plant. You should also ensure your ingredients are tested for Salmonella before they are received at your plant.

Under the microscope:
Salmonella control

Biomapping may be the future to aid manufacturers in suppressing and controlling bacterial contamination.

Our added ingredient.

Today's technical feed formulations require research and testing data to back up ingredient performance claims. Our Gold Barr Service includes the latest research data available to serve all phases of the livestock, poultry and pet food industries. But that's not all. With Gold Barr Service we source products for you worldwide, then stand behind every ingredient order with a 50 year-plus reputation for prompt delivery!

For Gold Barr Service, call toll-free to order:

Bill Barr & Co., Inc.
8800 Grant Ave. • Overland Park, KS 66212
1-800-336-BARR • FAX (913) 599-0425
www.billbarr.com • e-mail: Bill@billbarr.com
have the kind of relationship with your suppliers that allows you to share information and educate them on your needs.

Several factors influence the growth and proliferation of *Salmonella* (time, temperature, nutrient availability, pH, water activity (Aw) and other microbial interactions) in your processing environment. The more of these components you can make inhospitable to *Salmonella* throughout your process, the less proliferation of *Salmonella* you will have.

The goal is to reduce the amount of *Salmonella* at multiple steps in your process (often termed a multiple hurdle approach) so you have as few as possible viable cells going into your kill step.

Most processors trust their kill step to eliminate *Salmonella* entirely, but it is important to know what log reduction you get through your kill step. For example, if you are getting a 4 log reduction through your lethality step, any raw materials that contain over 10,000 cfu/gm of *Salmonella* will likely produce a finished petfood product with viable cells of *Salmonella*.

Comprehensive studies should be done on your lethality step that provide an accurate expected reduction. By looking at all of your incoming materials and your formulations, you should be able to calculate the odds of having viable *Salmonella* survive your kill step.

Protecting the product prior to packaging and distribution is also key. Assuming you have validated your lethality step and you are confident that your finished material is *Salmonella* negative, your ultimate goal now is to not contaminate the product.

Although *Salmonella* is not generally known as an aggressive environmental contaminant, it can be if given the right conditions. Environmental swabs can be tested for the presence of *Salmonella*, and the results will help you determine your risk for post-lethality contamination.

An environmental sampling plan might include swabbing non-product contact items such as drains, air handling units, on/off switches and air hoses; just as the name “non-contact” indicates, these areas do not come in contact with the product. A positive result most likely does not implicate...
Join Petfood Industry magazine and your peers from around the world at the premier event of the petfood industry. Register online at www.petfoodindustry.com/petfoodforum.aspx or send in the form on the following page.

NEW SPEAKERS ADDED! Learn New Information to Help Grow Your Petfood Business

Connect with key decision-makers from the petfood industry, market your goods and services, grow your business and learn about issues affecting the industry. As many retail industries are seeing decreased sales during the economic downturn, the petfood industry has grown in national and international marketplaces, and will continue to do so as forecasted by Packaged Facts.

Attendees can participate in interactive sessions about the latest petfood trends and topics from industry experts, including:

- **State of the industry report**—David Lummis, Packaged Facts
- **Prebiotic and probiotic supplements in petfood: impact on immunity**—Sara Cutler, Kemin Nutrisurance
- **Sustainability as a business—and survival—strategy**—Jan Hoijtink, consultant
- **Convenience trends in petfood packaging**—Alexander Mikolasek, Mondi Packaging
- **Making private label super premium petfoods competitive**—Serge Boutet, Mondou Ltd.
- **And many more!**

Also, enjoy a keynote presentation by world-renowned dog trainer Joel Silverman, host of Animal Planet’s Good Dog U. Joel will further discuss the important role the human-pet bond plays in his training methods.

**Petfood Forum 2010**

**APRIL 12–14, 2010**
Hyatt Regency O’Hare Chicago, Illinois, USA

For more information on Petfood Forum 2010 and/or Petfood Workshop: Hands-on Nutrition, visit www.petfoodindustry.com/petfoodforum.aspx

**Petfood Workshop**

**HANDS-ON NUTRITION**

**APRIL 14-15, 2010**
Hyatt Regency O’Hare Chicago, Illinois, USA

LEARN ALL ABOUT NUTRITION—THE FOUNDATION OF THE INDUSTRY

Pet nutrition is one of the key drivers of new product development. Immediately following Petfood Forum, Petfood Workshop will provide attendees with an opportunity to participate in interactive sessions focusing on this important staple of petfood manufacturing. In addition to general sessions on product and ingredient trends, regulatory issues and communicating with consumers on pet nutrition, interactive breakout sessions will give you hands-on learning about:

- Feline and canine nutrition basics
- Key ingredient groups and their nutritional benefits
- Processing considerations for petfood ingredients
- Formulation overview

Also, enjoy a keynote presentation by world-renowned dog trainer Joel Silverman, host of Animal Planet’s Good Dog U. Joel will further discuss the important role the human-pet bond plays in his training methods.

**Register Today and Save 15% on Industry’s Key Event**

Register by February 15, 2010 to save 15% on the price to attend Petfood Forum. PLUS save an additional 20% off the Petfood Workshop fee when you register for both events before the early bird deadline.

To register, fill out the back of this page or visit www.petfoodindustry.com/petfoodforum.aspx.
Attendee Registration Form
Or register online at www.petfoodindustry.com/petfoodforum.aspx

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration date</th>
<th>Petfood Forum only</th>
<th>Petfood Workshop only</th>
<th>Petfood Workshop (discounted rate if also registered for Forum)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Through February 15, 2010</td>
<td>US$905</td>
<td>US$675</td>
<td>US$530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After February 15, 2010</td>
<td>US$1,045</td>
<td>US$785</td>
<td>US$625</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration includes all conference sessions, a light breakfast, generous buffet lunch and coffee break.
Please type or print CLEARLY, IN CAPITAL LETTERS (as you would like it to appear on your name tag):

Name (last, first) ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Job title __________________________________ Company name __________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________ City ________________________________
State/province ________________________________ Zip/postal code ________________________________ Country ________________
Phone ______________________________ Fax ___________________________ E-mail ________________________________
URL ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Additional attendees __________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Organizational function (e.g., marketing, management, R&D, etc.): __________________________________________________________
Industry segment (e.g., manufacturer, supplier, government, etc.): __________________________________________________________
Product segment (e.g., dry, wet, treats, etc., or equipment, ingredients, etc.): __________________________________________________________
Do you subscribe to Petfood Industry magazine? [ ] Yes [ ] No

Method of payment: [ ] Check [ ] Money order [ ] MasterCard [ ] VISA [ ] American Express [ ] Discover
Name on credit card ___________________________________________ Card number ________________________________
Signature ___________________________________________________________ Expiration date ________________________________

Please return this form with full payment (payable to Northern Illinois University) to:
Petfood Forum / Petfood Workshop 2010
c/o Registration Office
Outreach Services
Northern Illinois University
DeKalb, Illinois, USA 60115
Fax: +1.815.753.6900

Please make hotel reservations directly with the Hyatt Regency O’Hare Hotel
In the US, Canada and territories, call +1.800.233.1234. All others, call +1.847.696.1234. 
Or visit https://resweb.passkey.com/resweb.do?mode>Welcome qi_new&groupId=1511883.
Be sure to identify yourself as a Petfood Forum or Petfood Workshop 2010 participant prior to March 24, 2010, to receive our special group rate. Room availability is limited; reservations will be handled on a first come, first served basis.

NOTE: Registrations will not be processed without payment; rate is determined by date payment is received. Prior to February 15, 2010, attendee registration fees are refundable minus a cancellation fee; contact Kathy Syversen at ksyversen@niu.edu or Tel. +1.815.753.7922. Substitution of registered personnel is available at no charge. WATT Publishing Co. reserves the right to substitute speakers and change schedule as necessary. If anyone in your party requires special assistance, please contact us.
When reviewing Salmonella results, always remember pathogen testing such as Salmonella is done after enrichment.

It is critical to determine your micro loads at each step in the process. You can do this with a biomap of your facility. Take samples at various locations throughout the process and analyze them for the amount of bacteria present.

If you expect your Salmonella incidence to be quite low or you would rather not test for Salmonella due to the expense, another indicator test or organism may work better, such as aerobic plate count (APC) testing or possibly E. coli or coliforms. When you sequentially plot the results of your biomap on a chart, you may discover hot spots and processes that decrease your micro load (see Figure 1, p. 46).

If any process is considered a control step, you may want to validate the reduction using the same methodology (test the load prior and after the intervention as in Figure 2). I encourage you to perform a biomap. The results should help you determine multiple places for control measures for Salmonella.

Kendra M. Waldbusser is Director of Quality Assurance for Tyson Foods’ Renewable Products Division. Contact her at kendra.waldbusser@tyson.com.

---

**Figure 2.**
**Salmonella incidence by location**
An example of a positive validation through a lethality step in a mock Salmonella searching scenario.

In layman’s terms, this means the laboratory has taken your sample and assumed that if Salmonella is present, it would need to be resuscitated. This means the lab staff put the sample in media with optimum growth conditions (food, water, pH, temperature) for Salmonella to revive and replicate.

If you expect your Salmonella incidence to be quite low or you would rather not test for Salmonella due to the expense, another indicator test or organism may work better, such as aerobic plate count (APC) testing or possibly E. coli or coliforms. When you sequentially plot the results of your biomap on a chart, you may discover hot spots and processes that decrease your micro load (see Figure 1, p. 46).

If any process is considered a control step, you may want to validate the reduction using the same methodology (test the load prior and after the intervention as in Figure 2). I encourage you to perform a biomap. The results should help you determine multiple places for control measures for Salmonella.

---

**Your Pet Food INGREDIENT SOURCE**

**Organic ingredients/blends**

**Dehydrated Potato/ Potato blends**

**Oatmeal Pellets**

For Details Please Contact:
Mary Jo Langenecker
mlangenecker@uscommodities-ag.com

Mike Johnson
mjohnson@uscommodities-ag.com

Paul Boisclair
pboisclair@agmovement.com

1-800-987-1070

---

**International INGREDIENT CORPORATION**

**Milk Chocolate Product • Dried Cheese Products • Nutri-Sure® • Nutri-Pal®**

**INNOVATIVE**

**Dairylac® 80 • Nutri-Gold® • Brewtech®**

**Milk Proteins • Dextrose • Sugars • Starches • Dried Bacon Fat • Vegetable Oils**

**Sugar Food Product • GrobIotic® Products • Dried Whey**

---

**Petfood Industry January 2010**
IN NOVEMBER 2009, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) published a proposal regarding the declaration of color additives in animal feed (including petfood) labels. The proposed amendment to Title 21 Code of Federal Regulations Section 501.22 (Federal Register, Vol. 74, No. 224, pp. 61068-61074) would add a subsection (k) to incorporate these labeling changes as mandated by the Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of 1990 (NLEA).

In response to NLEA, an amendment was incorporated into the human food labeling regulations [21 CFR 101.22(k)] in the mid-1990s. Although I recall from my service at FDA that a similar regulation for animal feed and petfood labels was also drafted around the same time, it was not proposed until now.

Both certified and non-certified food colors must be approved by FDA before use in food or feed and then only as specified in the resulting regulation. Certified food colors have the additional requirement of batch certification, wherein samples of each production batch must be tested for compliance with codified specifications.

Certified color additives are identified by a color and number (e.g., “FD&C Red No. 40,” FD&C Blue No. 1 Lake”). Those intended for use in food or feed would be preceded by an “F” (i.e., “FD&C” vs. “D&C,” the latter indicating approval only for drug and cosmetic use).

The new regulation 21 CFR 501.22(k)(1) would require that all certified food color additives be declared by their names as specified in their respective regulations—they cannot continue to be declared generically as “artificial color” or like terms. However, for purposes of label declaration, “FD&C” and “No.” may be omitted from the name. The name “Lake” must be used if applicable, though. For example, the additives mentioned above could be declared as “Red 40” and “Blue 1 Lake.”

UNDER THE NEW 21 CFR 501.22(k)(2), food colors that are exempt from certification may continue to be declared as “artificial color,” “artificial color added,” “color added” or equivalent terms without further elaboration as to the particular color additive used. However, there are several reasons why a petfood manufacturer may choose not to follow that option.

For one, the names of many non-certified color additives in petfoods—caramel, iron oxide—are apt to be more appealing to the consumer than the words “artificial color.” Also, a non-specific declaration may prompt inquiries both from consumers seeking more information and from regulators needing confirmation of compliance with the certified colors provisions.

When the actual name of a non-certified food color is used in the ingredient list, the
new regulations would still require it to be clearly identified as a color additive. It is not uncommon practice today for some colors to be declared without this indication, but the new regulations would clarify that practice is not permitted. So, for example, the food color “caramel” would have to be declared as “caramel color” or “colored with caramel.”

**Whether or not** they know it, many petfood manufacturers are already compliant with these new regulations. As I recall, FDA had provided informal education to manufacturers in the 1990s in anticipation of the impending changes under NLEA. This must have helped, since FDA notes that an informal 2007 survey of 68 petfood and specialty petfood labels found only 13 to be questionably compliant and only one definitely out of compliance with the proposed rule.

For those products not currently in compliance with the proposed rule, FDA proposes the effectiveness date to be two years from the date of publication of the final rule. FDA does not view any necessary changes as constituting major label redesign but wants to allow for an adequate transition period to deplete existing label inventories.

Interested parties, including petfood manufacturers, may make comments on this proposal for consideration in the final rule (see “How to comment”). Because the amendment is mandatory under NLEA, there is likely little argument that can be made to dissuade FDA from proceeding with a final rule much different from the current wording.

On the human food side, FDA recently inserted some clarifying verbiage to 21 CFR 101.22(k)(2) that is not present in the animal feed proposal. It would be prudent to include similar clarifying language to the animal feed amendment before it is finalized.

**Both certified and non-certified food colors must be approved by FDA before use in food or feed.**

Visit us at [www.mpbio.com/safetest](http://www.mpbio.com/safetest) for just better information, education & deals.

North America, Tel: 1.800.848.1163 • Asia Pacific, Tel: 65.6775.0008 • Europe, Tel: 00.33.3.88.67.54.44 • safetest@mpbio.com
CUSTOMARILY THIS COLUMN deals with specific issues pertaining to a single ingredient. Things like ingredient origin, impact from processing, nutritional value and ingredient misperceptions are unpacked and rewrapped in context. Seldom has this been a forum for broader petfood ingredient discussions. Maybe as we turn the corner on a new year, it is a good opportunity to add a new wrinkle.

So, rather than making a new year’s resolution, the following action list is proposed. The purpose is to identify a few small steps that would streamline information exchange about ingredients used to produce petfoods and offer more clarity to communicate with the pet owner/consumer. The list could be long, but these five are proposed as a place to start.

1. INGREDIENT SUPPLIERS: PROVIDE a complete nutrient breakdown of your ingredients. Petfood companies are obligated to meet the requirements of more than 40 nutrients for the foods they sell. This information doesn’t just fall out of the sky. The company must either perform the analysis themselves at several thousand dollars per nutrient or rely on reputable nutrient resource datasets when assessing whether the ingredient will work in a particular product.

   To their credit, a number of responsible ingredient suppliers routinely supply this detailed information, but too many do not. Some presume, incorrectly, that this is the sole responsibility of the petfood company or that accurate data is available in reference tables. However, the supplier is the expert on their particular ingredient(s) and needs to supply this information. That includes full nutrient analysis of premixes, too!

2. PREMIX AND FLAVOR suppliers: voluntarily provide your customers with the full list of ingredients and their inclusion levels. Getting this information shouldn’t require a nondisclosure agreement. Without exception, none of the ingredients used in these mixes is exempt. So, if the petfood company has to include it to comply with the prevailing regulations—then so should you.

   Further, when assembling ingredient listings in order of predominance, the micronutrients or additives are often sorted down to the fourth and fifth decimal place. Without a detailed composition (to two or more decimal places) it is impossible, outside of guessing, to properly align these minor ingredients on the label.

3. STATE FEED CONTROL officials and Food and Drug Administration: mandate the use of parentheses for vitamin and trace mineral premixes on ingredient lists and discard the term “byproduct” from the lexicon.

   To construct an all-inclusive list of ingredients in order of predominance, the individual vitamins and trace minerals often get interspersed with non-nutritive additives and other micro-ingredients. This causes confusion for consumers to the point that some call customer service departments asking for the removal of key nutrients (e.g., menadione sodium bisulfite complex, ethylenediamine dihydriodide) because they don’t recognize these chemical names as vitamins or minerals. The use of parentheses is consistent with human food labeling and could reduce confusion for the pet owner.

   In this “green” age, insisting on the term byproduct is earth-unfriendly. We should be promoting the use of quality secondary material

---

Dr. Greg Aldrich is president of Pet Food & Ingredient Technology Inc.
streams in an effort to reduce, reuse and recycle. Plus, it is technically incorrect to assume the chicken leg on your dinner plate is the principal product when, in fact, it is a secondary product now that it is not being used for locomotion by the chicken. Thus, by your own definition, everything we eat or feed our pets is actually a byproduct.

So, come clean with the name and reduce our carbon-footprint at the same time by simply naming ingredients as what they are—if it is a lung, spleen or intestine, allow it to be labeled as such. For rendered meals, define them as “with” or “without internal organs” whether they be from fowl, fin or hoof. Then consumers will be armed with the information they need to make an informed choice.

**4. National Research Council (NRC):** commission a full and comprehensive update of the United States-Canadian Tables of Feed Composition. This document was last updated in 1982. To put it into perspective, this precedes laptops, cell phones and the World Wide Web. The world has changed and so has the composition of many ingredients.

In today’s internet age, an online application, maybe even a wiki, would lend itself to a community effort—with independent commercial laboratories, petfood manufacturers and ingredient companies all participating—and continual improvement as new feed/petfood ingredient analyses were performed. Any bias could be removed through judicious use of statistics and an agreement among participants on definitions.

While national and regional governments have funded human and livestock work along these lines, any progress that the US petfood industry makes will require self-funding. So, where previous efforts have fallen short, the industry, possibly led by the American Feed Industry Association or Pet Food Institute, will have to help nudge (shove) NRC forward to make this a reality.

**5. United States Department of Agriculture (USDA):** include some pet-centric nutrient information in USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference SR22. There are several food databases around the world, but this is one of the most comprehensive nutrient datasets known.

Given so many petfoods have begun incorporating meats, vegetables, fruits, herbs and other ingredients out of the human ingredient supply chain, this dataset could expand its constituent base if it included just a few more nutrients. Examples would include things like crude fiber, chloride, iodine and biotin and, while you’re at it, a value for taurine would be nice, too. Further, add the nutrient profile for the “refuse” identified on many ingredients—some pets relish those parts.

If any one of these actions were to be initiated this year, it could provide immediate benefit to pets and owners with lower costs, more choices and more responsive pet products. Thus, if any of these actions compels you, please tell someone. Maybe by mass action we will get momentum behind some of these actions and take our industry into a more ingredient-informed age.
This experiment was conducted to evaluate colonic permeability in dogs varying in body size and to determine whether it is related to fecal sodium concentration and fecal moisture in large dogs. Six dogs each from four breeds were used: Miniature Poodles, Standard Schnauzers, Giant Schnauzers and Great Danes (GD).

The urinary lactulose to sucralose ratio was significantly lower in GD, indicating a higher colonic permeability. GD also presented higher fecal sodium concentrations and the poorest fecal quality. The higher fecal sodium concentration could be explained by the higher colonic permeability; both variables could be important explanations for higher fecal moisture in large dogs.

Source: D.C. Hernot et al., 2009. Colonic permeability is higher in Great Danes compared with smaller breed dogs. JAPAN 93:703-709. doi:10.1111/j.1439-0396.2008.00858.x

Feline iodine need lower than 2006 NRC

The purpose of this study was to determine the iodine (I) requirement in adult cats. Forty-two healthy euthyroid cats (1.6-13.6 years old) were fed a dry basal diet (0.23 mg/kg I) for a minimum of one month, then switched to a research diet containing either 50 or 100 mg I/kg feed. The results indicated that the iodine requirement determined for adult cats was higher than current AAFCO recommendations but lower than the 2006 NRC recommended allowance.


Flaxseed and PUFA enrichment in dogs

One-way transport of DPAn-3 in the circulation may help conserve this fatty acid as a substrate for DHA synthesis in brain and retinal tissues, especially when dietary intake is low.
different basal diet supplemented with seven levels of KI for one year. Analyzed I concentrations were 0.17, 0.23, 0.47, 1.1, 3.1, 6.9 and 8.8 mg I/kg diet (dry matter basis).

No significant changes in food intake, weight gain or clinical signs were noted. Serum I, daily urinary I, daily fecal I and urinary I:creatinine ratio were linear functions of iodine intake. An estimate of the I requirement (i.e., breakpoint) was determined from regression of Tc(99m) thyroid:salivary ratio on I intake at 12 months as well as nine months I balance.

The I requirement estimate at 12 months for adult cats (0.46 mg I/kg) was higher than current Association of American Feed Control Officials recommendations (0.35 mg I/kg) but lower than the 2006 National Research Council recommended allowance for I (1.4 mg I/kg).


Flaxseed and PUFA enrichment in dogs

A study assessed n-3 long chain polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) incorporation after feeding an alpha-linolenic (ALA) rich flaxseed supplemented diet (FLX) to dogs. Enrichment of ALA, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosapentaenoic acid n-3 (DPAn-3) in the FLX-group occurred early on in both phospholipids (PL) and triacylglycerol (TG) fractions but no docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) was found, consistent with data from other species, including humans.

The accumulation of DPAn-3 in fasting PL and TG fractions is likely due to post-absorptive secretion after tissue synthesis. Because conversion of DPAn-3 to DHA occurs in canine neurologic tissues, this DPAn-3 may provide a circulating reservoir for DHA synthesis in such tissues.

Although conversion of DPAn-3 to DHA is slow in most species, one-way transport of DPAn-3 in the circulation may help conserve this fatty acid as a substrate for DHA synthesis in brain and retinal tissues, especially when dietary intake of DHA is low.

The mirror test for your petfood business

Do you often look in the mirror and think:

- I have all of the experience I need because I’ve been in this industry long enough to know that I don’t regret any mistake I’ve ever made!
- I’m certain I have an accurate external view of my business; I don’t need any market intelligence because I have all the data I need, PLUS I’m an expert in understanding all of the special nuances associated with doing business in many different geographic or cultural regions of the world.
- I believe through globalisation all consumers are becoming alike, so my way of doing business will be a roaring success in each country I try to enter.
- I’ve never missed a new opportunity, so unlike others I never have to say: “why didn’t I think of that first?”
- My business is running as smoothly as it can, or is it that I usually tune out the things I don’t like to be confronted with.
- I’m certain that I talk to my customers in a way they easily understand and that can fulfil their needs – No one does this better than me and my organization.
- I have my team of internal experts; they know what I need to know.

Results of the mirror test for your petfood business:

If all of the above is true, why am I still “part of the pack” rather than “leading the pack?”

Perhaps if your mirror reflects the slightest doubt – AND WE HAVE NO DOUBT THAT IT WILL – it’s now time to contact us for solutions you can bank on. You have nothing to lose and can satisfy your own curiosity. And, you might find that you’ll win big this time around!

Tel. +1.815.966.5411
pisc@wattnet.net

Petfood Industry Strategic Consultants
Because the longer term starts today!
MARKETPLACE

Ingredients

LANSING TRADE GROUP, LLC

“Your partner for ingredient sourcing, processing and supply”

WHITE POTATO SWEET POTATO

Isaac Matthews
imathews@lansingtradegroup.com
419-887-5709
www.lansingtradegroup.com

NORTHERN NUTRACEUTICALS INC.
OFFERS PREMIUM OMEGA 3-6-9 PET FOOD INGREDIENTS
BORAGE OIL 20-22% GLA
CERTIFIED ORGANIC:
Flaxseed Oil 50-55% ALA • Mill Flaxseed • Hempseed Oil
www.northernnutra.ca northernnutra@sasktel.net
Contact Kevin tel: 306 872 4820

OSTRICH
E-mail: ostrichman2000@aol.com
www.unitedstatesostrich.com

Arkansas Rice Mills, LLC
P.O. Box 2598 • Jonesboro, AR 72402

WE ARE THE MILL!

• White Rice
• Brown Rice
• Full Fat Rice Bran
• Specialty Products
• Rice Hulls

Tel 870-268-7500 Fax 870-268-7501
Jonesboro, Arkansas
www.arkansasricemills.com

FIBER SOLUTIONS

Apple
Blueberry
Cranberry

Vegetable Blend
Unique blend of carrots, celery, beets, parsley, lettuce, watercress and spinach

LaBuddie Group Inc
800-776-3610
262-375-9111
www.labuddie.com
labuddie@labuddie.com
Product solutions from concept to completion

Jedwards International, Inc.
Leading supplier of Omega-3 Oils
Supplier of Bulk Specialty Oils to the Food, Dietary Supplement and Cosmetic Industries
tel: 617-472-9300
fax: 617-472-9359
www.bulknaturaloils.com

Wild Alaskan Salmon Oil
Bulk & Private Label
Life Line Pet Nutrition
1-253-905-0951
e-mail: sales@lifelinepet.com

From Concept to Market
LAST IS YOUR CHOICE!
~Custom Blending & Milling!
~Over 500 High Quality Pet Food Ingredients!
~Bulk & Tote Bag Packaging Available!

LORTSCHER
AG Service Inc

Call Us Today 800-874-2376

NATIONAL RICE COMPANY

Brown Rice Organic Rice
Brewers Rice Bran
Rice Hulls Rice Protein

John Welisch
www.nationalrice.com

Cerco Cereal Byproducts Company

BARLEY PRODUCTS
• OAT PRODUCTS
• RICE PRODUCTS
• DRIED BREWERS YEAST
• DRIED WHEY • BEET PULP
55 E. Euclid Ave., Suite 410 Mt. Prospect, Illinois 60056
PH: 847-818-1550 FAX: 847-818-1659
Web Site: www.cerealbyproducts.com

SPECIALIZING IN:
• EU LAMB MEATS, MEALS & ORGANS
• IMPORTED/DOMESTIC MARINE PROTEIN MEALS
• VENISON, BEEF & POULTRY PRODUCTS
• POTATO AND PEA PRODUCTS
• FISH AND VEGETABLE OILS
• TOMATO POMACE & ORGANS
• JUST-IN-TIME DELIVERIES FROM INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

CONTACT:
1 613 649-2031 (PH)
DAFELSKI@WECON.COM
WWW.WILBUR-ELLISFEED.COM

Let us be your Best Value - Quality, Service, Price - supplier for:

• Soybeans • Vegetables Oils
• Grains • Wines
• Seeds • Brans/Germs/Fibers
• Dry Edible Beans • Instant Powders/Flakes
• Flours/Meals • Split/Defatted Soybeans
• Rice Products • Sweeteners
Including Brown & Golden Flaxseed & Flaxseed Meal
Gluten-free • Omega 3’s • Whole Grains • Trans-fat free

Premium Quality Ingredients

LIDAFELSKI@WECON.COM

WILBUR-ELLIS

www.petfoodindustry.com
Ingredients

**Stryka Botanics**

**INGREDIENTS**
Natural bulk ingredients for your formulation needs.
Experts in botanical, fruit and vegetable powders for the pet food industry.
Products in stock for immediate shipment.

*Stryka Botanics, 1-800-9-STRYKA, info@stryka.com www.stryka.com*

**Prairie Flax Products, Inc.**

Portage la Prairie, MB, Canada
Specializing in sales of milled and whole flaxseed to the Petfood Industry

Contact Richard at 1 866 283 3331
Or Email: macherias@prairieflax.com

**DRIED EGG PRODUCT**

Excellent quality protein.
Our Dried Egg Product contains **NO** hatchery waste.
Plant Approved For EU Export.

Manufactured and sold by:
**VAN ELDEREN, INC.**
Martin, MI
Tel: (269) 672-5123
Fax: (269) 672-9000

**LaBudde Group**

**TOMATO POMACE**

High Quality

**262-375-9111**

**Pizzey’s Milling**

Angusville, MB, Canada

Enhance the nutritional Value of your feed with
**PIZZEY’S MILLED FLAXSEED**

Premium Quality
Consistent Nutrient Composition
Cost Effective Source of **OMEGA 3**

1-800-804-6433
Ph. (204) 773-2575
Fax (204) 773-2317
Web Site: www.pizzareys.com
email: linda@pizzareys.com

**Badger Trading Company, Inc.**

POULTRY MEAL LAMB MEAL
MEAT & BONE MEAL RAW TRIMMINGS
BLOOD MEAL FISH MEAL
FEATHER MEAL TALLOW
BEEF & LIVER MEAL SPECIAL BLENDS

**Conventional and Organic Whole Grains**

- **OAT FLAKES**
- **OAT FLOUR**
- **OAT BRAN**
- **OAT FIBER**
- **ORGANIC OATS**
- **BARLEY**
- **WHEAT**

105 Hwy. 35 • Cochrane, WI 54622
1-800-441-5411 • www.lacrossemilling.com

**Find free information on products or services in the industry.**

Just visit

www.directorypub.com/PET/
Equipment

Manufacture Quality Product with the Best Altima Hammermill

Mill Technology Company, Inc.
763-553-7416
888-799-5988
gary@mill-technology.com

Nestlé Purina PetCare

Nestlé Purina PetCare Company is a premier global manufacturer of pet products, with North American headquarters in St. Louis, Missouri. Due to changes and upgrades, we have used and sometimes new pet food packaging and process equipment for sale, such as: Can fillers, shrink and stretch wrapping, bag closers, case packers, labelers, etc. Visit our website to view entire inventory — or contact:

Nestlé Purina PetCare, Investment Recovery Group - 2B Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, MO 63164
Phone: 314/982-5115 or FAX 314/982-4199
E-mail: sandra.schroeder@purina.nestle.com
Website: www.investmentrecovery.com

Nestlé Purina PetCare is a premier global manufacturer of pet products, with North American headquarters in St. Louis, Missouri. Due to changes and upgrades, we have used and sometimes new pet food packaging and process equipment for sale, such as: Can fillers, shrink and stretch wrapping, bag closers, case packers, labelers, etc. Visit our website to view entire inventory — or contact:

Nestlé Purina PetCare, Investment Recovery Group - 2B Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, MO 63164
Phone: 314/982-5115 or FAX 314/982-4199
E-mail: sandra.schroeder@purina.nestle.com
Website: www.investmentrecovery.com

Container Washers?

www.vandevecht.com

Hosokawa BEPEX

Leading manufacturer of cooking, forming, extruding, cutting, cooling equipment for over 50 years. Let us bring our experience to your operation.

Mill Technology Company, Inc.
763-553-7416
888-799-5988
gary@mill-technology.com

Don’t Miss Early Bird Savings On 2010 Petfood Forum Events

Register today at www.petfoodindustry.com/petfoodforum.aspx!

PetfoodForum Asia 2010

Save 20% on registration for Petfood Forum Asia 2010 if you register by January 18, 2010.

March 3, 2010, Bangkok, Thailand

PetfoodForum 2010

Save 15% on registration for Petfood Forum 2010 if you register by February 15, 2010.

April 12-14, 2010, Chicago, Illinois, USA

Petfood Workshop 2010

Save an additional 20% if you register for Petfood Workshop 2010, too!

April 14-15, 2010, Chicago, Illinois, USA
Packaging

FAWEMA

Bag Packaging Equipment

FAWEMA North America
615 Sherwood Passy, Mountainside, NJ 07092
Tel 908.232.1145 - Fax 908.232.0562
bvoorderrep@fawema-mail.de
www.fawema.com

Services

CONTRACT MANUFACTURING

NFP® Nutrition First Processing
- Over 20 Years Experience -
Extrusion and Fresh Meat Injection
eMail: manufacture@nfpinc.net

Testing

Blue Ridge Kennel
USDA registered research facility performing petfood testing since 1975.
Traditional and in-home panels available.
Contact: Paul Plessner
telephone: 334/567-8195

Kennelwood Inc.
Quality affordable testing for palatability and nutritional adequacy since 1982.
217 356-3539
e-mail: dowatts@aol.com

To order:
Ginny Stadel
Tel: +1.815-966-5591  Fax: +1.815-968-0941  gstadel@wattnet.net

MARKETPLACE

Used Equipment

FOR SALE

Reconditioned Cooking Extruders & Dryers
Single & Twin Screw Designs
- CLETRAL - WENGER
- EXTRU-TECH - AEROLIDE
EXTRU-TECH, INC.
100 Airport Road
Sabetha, KS 66534
extru-techinc@extru-techinc.com
Phone: 785-284-2153  Fax: 785-284-3143
Attn: Equipment Sales Group

For Sale

Used pellet mills, hammer mills, mixers, extruders and dryers.
Also available — Process and Plant Design.
Pyramid Processing Equipment LLC
Stilwell, KS 66085 • Phone: 913-681-2996
e-mail: wentwor@msn.com

MARKETPLACE ads are also placed on www.PetfoodIndustry.com for maximum exposure!
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Kleen-Drag Self-Cleaning Conveyor

Superior cleanout and disinfectant capabilities, all from

intersystems

an ISO 9001 certified company with 50 years of engineering and manufacturing experience

9575 N 109th Ave
Omaha, NE 68142 USA
Fax 402.330.3350
www.intersystems.net

802.228.1483
402.330.1500

Helping animals live well.

• Improved GI tract health
• Improved immune activity
• Builds stronger defences

Tasco® offers to pet food manufacturers a unique, functional ingredient that will set product formulation apart from the rest.

tasco.ca/petfood
(902) 468.2840 | 1.800.575.9100 | info@acadian.ca

Visit us at Interzoo 2010 Canadian Pavilion Hall 2.

Tasco® is manufactured by Acadian AgriTech, a division of Acadian Seaplants Limited
Industry Calendar

JANUARY 2010

Packaging Conference, February 8-10, 2010, ARIA Resort, Las Vegas, Nevada, USA. Visit www.thepackagingconference.com or email info@plastictechnologies.com for more information.

Innovations in Continuous Processing Webinar, February 10, 2010. Register online at www.ktron.com/webinars or email info@ktron.com for more information.

Zoo Russia Professional, February 18-21, 2010, Hall 1, Crocus Expo, Moscow, Russia. For registration information, email nviongradova@astigroup.ru or visit www.zoorussia.ru.


Practical Short Course on Feeds & Pet Food Extrusion, January 31-February 5, 2010, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas, USA. Register at www.tamu.edu/extrusion.
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Unstoppable Customer Commitment

New Pet Food Bags from Bemis are the Toughest of the Pack

What’s the big thing in pet food? It’s new super-strong flexible bulk bags from Bemis, available with convenient handles and zippers. Our bags’ pest-resistant, high-performance polymer won’t rip, dent, stain or scuff. Plus, the high-glass colorful printing delivers more graphic bite for your buck.

Bring on your biggest pet project. And let Bemis put some teeth into your next package.

Contact us today at 920-527-2300 or milprint@bemis.com

Sign up for strategic packaging insights with BEBriefs e-newsletters at milprint.com.
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DON’T GO WITH THE FLOW!

Geelen Counterflow®

world’s highest efficiency
world’s lowest downtime

New!

Visit us at
Victam Asia,
stand 901

Swivel Valve Cooler MkII
For highest food safety standards

Geelen Counterflow Holland
Geelen Counterflow USA
Geelen Counterflow Argentina
Geelen Counterflow China

info@geelencounterflow.com
www.geelencounterflow.com